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note: our “hotkeys” patch is incompatible with the windows 7 service pack 1 release. this patch is for windows 7 service pack 1 rtm, and there is no official windows 7 service pack 1 hotkeys patch for the final service pack 1 release. windows 8.1 won't boot if you shut down using the start
button, because there's no keyboard or mouse. instead, a black screen appears with a countdown timer that counts down from two minutes before shutting down. you can, however, shutdown using the windows logo on the taskbar. press the windows logo key + r, type regedit, and press enter.

navigate to the location where you've downloaded windows 7 registry tweaks in the file. open the file using notepad. it's likely you'll see multiple registry files, and you might need to go back and open them all. remove the file extension. if you're prompted for confirmation, select yes. fix
windows 7 registry tweaks registry problems with the right registry cleaner. if you don't know which registry cleaner is the best for you, use the windows 7 registry tweaks registry cleaner. it's well-liked, and it offers three different types of scanning options. this method will delete keys and

values from the registry, even if the keys and values aren't used by your programs. windows will still use these entries for other purposes, so the entries will still exist. however, they won't be used and won't have any effect on your system. update your windows 7 registry tweaks in the registry,
so that it works correctly. navigate to the file using notepad, and select open from the edit menu. remove the file extension. if you're prompted for confirmation, select yes.
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When you are using a WinHTTP instance configured for SSL or TLS/SSL, then WinHTTP looks at theWINHTTP_OPTION_SECURE_PROTOCOLS registry value to determine which protocols are enabled for negotiation. If WINHTTP_OPTION_SECURE_PROTOCOLS is not defined, then WinHTTP will query
the registry and look for the DefaultSecureProtocols entry. If the entry is present, WinHTTP will use the protocols specified in the registry entry to negotiate the WinHTTP secure protocol. we've added the optimal registry settings for cable modems, dsl or any similar broadband internet

connection to the registry patches below. note that if you're using the tcp optimizer program, there is no need to apply any of those registry patches, as they modify the same parameters. you should really experiment with different settings and add them manually or using our tcp optimizer
program above rather than applying generic patches, however we've added them for simplicity, ease of installation and the many requests. please make sure you download the patch for your version of windows, they are slightly different. if you'd rather try editing the registry yourself, check
the registry tweaks section of the site, or use our tcp optimizer program. note: all patches are compressed and downloadable in zip format. you might need an utility, such as winzip or winrar to uncompress the downloaded files before installation. before you begin the following instructions,

make sure you have the system diskette or a thumb drive with enough free space available to perform a complete backup of your system registry. make sure you have a backup because you cannot undo any changes you make in this section. 5ec8ef588b
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